Prophetic Word from Yeshua, given on September 14th 2021 at 9:45pm
Info:
Ask the Holy Spirit to lead and guide you though this word...
Now the word:
Is this a house of faith or a house of fear?
If this is a house of fear, what are you doing here?
Are you going to twist and turn My word until it fits?
Until fear becomes faith and faith becomes fear?
Wait a little bit (longer) and you see the true colors under the wall of self righteousness.
When those places where I would like/love to find faith,
painted a nice color on top of the fearful plaster... will be washed clean.
(then) you will see what's truly underneath the nice paintings.
There are great artistic works of crafts and paintings in many churches.
But look at the details!
Idol worship?
No it's even worse, it's worship of demons, things disgusting, full of abominations.
The ″modern″ churches (many/most of them) think they do not have that (the same)
like the catholic or orthodox or other traditional buildings.
Really? Really?
Modern architecture, let it be as it is, but where is My Ruach/My Spirit?
Where is the salt?
Where is the light?
All there... you say...
look into the mirror and take a deep breath.
Do you see?
You see?
No different, nothing different, except the paintings on the walls and ceiling.
But the people there...
Not all, yes, not all, but many (are) bound in idol worship and hypocrisy...
Cleanse your house from the inside out and do not paint the outside.
I see all the filth behind (through) the paint, the plaster and the wall.
Even deeper, I see into every core of your being.
And I am searching for faith.
So hard to find, and if so, it's fragmented into thousands of tiny pieces
with no connection to each other and less to Me.
Most covered with fear that I can see in every chamber of your heart (soul).
Fear of men, fear of men...!
I am still searching.
Fear of Me, the one who loves you with an everlasting love.
Fear of Me, (the one) who cares for you.
Fear of Me, who knows you...
Where it it?
Where is it?
Oh, wish I could find more (people) who truly have the fear of Me in their hearts and even beyond,
so that it spills out of every pore of their skin.

Oh, that might sound like sweat and that stinks (some might say).
Yes, it smells very strong.
But this is a smell, the devil don't like and so he will avoid coming too close to you.
The more fear (of Me), the more distance he, (the enemy) will keep from you.
This smell is like the radiation Moshe (Moses) had around him (on his face),
when he came down the mountain after I gave him the instructions for My people.
When even the children of Israel feared him as they feared Me,
which was even the wrong kind of fear, so how much more the enemy?
I Am and I am going to put My Glory upon those people who truly fear Me.
I am almost finished to scan the whole world, if I may find a few more.
You think they must be in the millions or more, but no, they are not many.
Hold on for a few more weeks and I will shake the nations
and let them know whom to fear. (*sorry, error in reading/speaking!)
No, they still will wallow in their mud of the swine.
They still will not turn from their wicked ways.
But I will make a pathway for those who love Me, who serve Me,
who fear Me and trust Me and obey in every (little) thing.
Faithful servants I will call them and they will walk on water as like on dry ground.
Yes, literally they will experience things they've never would have dreamed of.
Yes, the beginning will become a bit scary for the most.
But soon (after that), they will start to enjoy it and see it as the ″new normal″.
And that will be the total opposite of the ″new normal″ the wicked elite try to push.
And (also) way different to the ″old normal″.
It will be the ″real normal″ of My kingdom.
Flying?
Yes, no limits, flying without aircraft's.
Gravity?
Where in my word do I speak about gravity?
It does not exist in My presence.
You will (be able to) pass by (regular) aircraft's and even fighter jets.
If I need to bring or need someone on a certain place to proclaim the good News,
there will be no need to stand in (a stupid) line at an airport.
I will move My arm and it will be done.
Do you need faith for that?
No, I desire (more) to trust and obey (instead sacrifice).
Brazil, I hear you, you are on the target.
But trust and wait on Me.
Humble yourself all you people there, those whom I have called.
I will put My shield around you.
Yes, even the president there is on the target –
to get replaced with one of the most wicked person you can ever imagine.
But the plot will get exposed and a domino (stone) will hit the next.
All the way through China, Russia (Moscow), Ukraine, EU and South Africa.
There it will flip over between Chile and Argentina, all the way through Guatemala, Mexico
and the USA, even to Canada, Alaska and then back to China again.
When the ring of fire will burn, it will burn down spiritual strongholds.
Strongholds created in Ancient times up to CERN, where the ring will melt.

Yes, I will melt the hearts of all nations with My Glory.
A short time it will be before the man of sin will introduce and seduce
and stand on My holy mountain to deceive the rest of those who did not yet bow down to the beast.
Yet I will keep a remnant and hide them under the shelter of My wings.
Be ready for the last outpouring of My Ruach (Holy Spirit).
It will be like the dew of Mt. Hermon, the oil, that runs down the beard of Aharon.
Say farewell to the world, when you see this happening.
It will be the time of separation of the sheep and the goats, the wheat and the tares.
Oh tares, the tears from heaven will not weep over you as you are My children, sacrifice the babies.
Their cries you've never heard in your bestialic mind.
You only knew greed and thirst for blood.
When your father, the father of all lies asked you for blood, you obeyed and even delivered more,
thinking in your evil mind, that, if you bring more (death) you will get a (higher) reward of gold and silver.
You foolish politicians, you do not see your own blindness when you kill/murder your own children.
How much longer shall I watch this?
Until no one is left anymore?
Go for it and one day, yes, one day you will stand before Me and get your eternal ″reward″.
A big, big reward for all eternity where you wish you've never been born.
The last hour, the last second arrived for you.
The door is still open to save your soul.
Look and see, where will you be?
Here on earth you may have joy and fun, but remember when you will be no more.
And (then) wake up in that place, prepared for the devil and his angels.
Don't blame Me as I warned you many times.
Today, tomorrow and then it will be finished.
You don't fear Me?
One day you will know, you would better have listened to Me and fear/feared) Me.
Too late, too late I will say and then you can fear your friend or not.
The outer darkness, the lake of fire you may not fear but feel.
Come to Me today, for I will give you no tomorrow,
when you end up in sorrow after your days are numbered and completed.
End of prophetic word.
But please pray also for Brazil, as it seems to be a real danger, especially for their president.
I don't have any connection to that country, but also will lift them up to the father in Heaven

Blessings and Yeshua be with you.

